Abstract: POI data is a geographical information resource that is the most closely related to the public life, and has been successfully applied in various fields such as urban planning, urban logistics, and car navigation. With the development of technologies such as mobile networks and Internet of Things, the network contains a large number of high-value POI information resources. How to effectively acquire and utilize data resources has become a research hotspot in the field of spatial information. In this paper, a deep-web POI information search method based on independent coverage ranking and spatial adaptive partition is proposed to solve the problems of difficult construction of retrieval word base and limited data request. By constructing candidate search terms, searching greedily, optimizing dimensionality reduction of search terms, and crawling spatially adaptive partitioning, the maximum coverage optimal solution of POI search is approached step by step, and the full POI information of deep web is obtained. It is of great significance to improve the recall rate and collection efficiency of POI data for enriching geographic information resources and improving the ability of spatial information service and content management.
Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid development of information technology, mobile communication technology and so on, the demand of location-based service rises sharply, and the data containing location information presents explosive growth in personal information service, scientific research and other fields. As an important expression element in topographical map and navigation maps, POI is a kind of point data representing real geographical entities. Its data volume, accuracy and current situation largely determine the quality of spatial location services [1] . With the rapid development of the social economy and the acceleration of the urbanization process at the present stage, the POI data in close relation to the position of the city is constantly increased and changed, so the network provides large number of POI data with high potentials, fast propagation and abundant information, and the scale and quality are improved constantly. The extraction of POI data from the network becomes an important means for obtaining data in the multiple areas such as application of urban planning. Researchers at home and abroad have carried out relevant research around the issues of network information acquisition and so on [2] [3] [4] [5] . Liu Wei et al. proposed a graph database-based web database sampling method. Approximate random samples returned from Web database are obtained incrementally through query interface, and query iteration is carried out by using original localized sample records. This method obtains relatively high correlation results at a small cost, but it is difficult to realize deep web data. Maximum search of Library and manual setting of sampling parameters [6] .
George V et al. proposed a Rank-aware Hidden Web crawling method, which can achieve the maximum relevance of the results of deep web queries and has high performance, but can not achieve the maximum coverage crawling of deep web databases [7] . L Barbosa et al. proposed a query traversal method based on highfrequency words. By counting the frequency of occurrence of query words in the returned results, high-frequency words were selected as query words for subsequent queries. The disadvantage is that high-frequency words cannot ensure acquisition Multiple query results [8] . From the angle of reducing duplicate document extraction, Lu Jianguo et al. crawled the Web database by using deep-net database sampling method. First, they acquired part of the sample data, then selected a set of query words with lower duplicate documents in the sample data, and used the set of query words to crawl the content of the target Web database. the disadvantage is that the query words obtained only by sampling may not completely cover all the records in the Web database [9] . Comprehensive research at home and abroad can find that for most POI data in deep network, it is difficult to obtain effective POI data for general search engine and ordinary deep network crawling method. The main reason is that there are many kinds of POI data, and different websites use different classification systems [10] [11] . As the only access to deep-web POI database, the retrieval interface needs to Submit search terms to access deep-web POI data resources. It is an important challenge to construct a set of candidate search terms with the largest query coverage. In addition, for deep-net POI data query, spatial range is a necessary input condition. In the actual implementation process of deep-net POI acquisition, if the spatial range submitted by crawlers is too large, the vast majority of background data services often can not return all the results list that meet the requirements, How to achieve "full access" to all geographic range data is also an urgent problem to be solved. Therefore, in order to solve these problems, this paper proposes a deep-web POI information search method based on independent coverage ranking and spatial adaptive partitioning. Through the main processes of preliminary construction of candidate search terms, searching greedily, optimizing dimensionality reduction of search terms, and crawling spatially adaptive partitioning, this method uses gradually approaching POI search. the maximum coverage optimal solution of POI search is approached step by step, and the full POI information of deep web is obtained., which is of great significance for enriching geographic information resources, improving spatial information services and content management capabilities.
Deep Web POI Acquisition based on Retrieving Word Optimization and Spatial Adaptive
In theory，the core problem of deep web POI is to find two optimal solution。Firstly，the most compact search word sequence which can take over all kinds of conditions should be developed as compact as possible. Secondly， the number of space units should develop as small as possible on condition that the space traversal can obtain as much POI as possible. Therefore, this paper proposes a deep-web POI information search method based on independent coverage ranking and spatial adaptive partitioning. The method can get the full amount of POI information of deep network through the main processes of preliminary construction of candidate search terms, greedy search, optimization of search terms, dimensionality reduction, spatial adaptive partitioning and crawling, the maximum coverage optimal solution of POI search is approached step by step. The main flow is shown in Figure 1 below.
Potential search word generation
Retrieval interface is the only access to deep-web POI database, and search term is the most important input condition for obtaining deep-web POI data. In order to achieve the maximum coverage of POI crawler search results on Deep Web POI information resources, we first need to construct a set of candidate search terms with sufficient coverage. The construction methods of potential search terms include: sorting out the classification catalogue of websites and obtaining the classification names; extracting classification feature words based on POI samples; and supplement potential search term by synonyms. Experience shows that classification names and classification feature words have the greatest contribution to POI information acquisition, and also constitute the main content of the potential search term set.
Greedy detect and query
By exploring and querying specific deep-web POI databases with sufficient coverage search terms, we can accurately evaluate the contribution of each search term to the crawling results. The main idea is to select the test area， construct query requests using existing potential search terms, and greedy search the deep-web POI databases. The POI data of each query request and its response are recorded completely, and the data is prepared for the subsequent optimization of search terms. Using the idea of inverted index to form a retrieval record table by recording the retrieval history of each search term. As shown in Table 1 below, the first column is POI returned in the process of greedy detection query, the second column is its corresponding type, and the third column is the search term that retrieves the corresponding POI. Objects（P）  Type（T）  Search term（ST）   POI1  T1  Q1、Q2  POI2  T2  Q1、Q2、Q3、Q4  POI3  T3  Q2、Q4  POI4 T2 Q1、Q3
Tab.1 Retrieval record table
In order to facilitate the calculation of the retrieval effect of a certain search term on a certain type of POI, a retrieval inverted index table is constructed based on the retrieval record table. The association between the POI type and the search term is formed by merging the records of the search record table according to the type field T, and the inverted index table is as shown in Table 2 below. Tab.2 Inverted index table   Type（T）  Search term and hit number   T1  Q1（1）、Q2（1）  T2 Q1（2）、 Q2（1）、 Q3（2）、 Q4 （1）
T3 Q2（2）、Q4（1）
Based on the inverted index table constructed, the retrieval performance index of the search term can be calculated by database retrieval technology, and the indexes such as hit number, hit rate and repeated hit rate of the search words can be quickly obtained, which is convenient for the subsequent optimization of search words.
The retrieval word sequence is generated based on repeated overlay iterative computation
Due to the limitation of network bandwidth and other conditions in the process of web crawler, in order to reduce the query cost of search words and obtain acceptable crawling coverage rate, the set of potential search words must be reduced and optimized. According to the existing POI classification, under a certain threshold condition of repeated coverage, the collection of crawling search terms corresponding to various POIs is calculated through multiple iterations to realize the "simplification" and "sort" of the candidate search terms. The flow is shown in figure  2 below. Constructing optimized retrieval thesaurus and abandon retrieval thesaurus, extracting the most significant search terms in the potential search term sequence, and comparing the repeated coverage rate with the repeated coverage rate of the optimized search lexicon.
If it is greater than it, it will be put into the discard search.
On the other hand, it will be placed in the optimized search term. Repeat the above steps until the potential search term is empty. Calculate the overall coverage rate of the optimized search term database and compare it with the threshold which has been set. If it is greater than the threshold, the optimized search term database will be constructed successfully; otherwise, the threshold shall be adjusted and all the above operations shall be repeated.
Get the search terms for each type of POI, initialize the optimized retrieval thesaurus and abandon retrieval thesaurus 
Space range adaptive segmentation for space creep
The crawling strategy is the core mechanism of deep web POI crawler operation, which determines the ability and efficiency of crawler to run. Due to the variety of POIs, task divide-and-conquer strategy is adopted to ensure data acquisition efficiency and crawling coverage. Search tasks are divided according to POI categories, and the corresponding crawl tasks are sequentially created after sorting the effective coverage rate of various POI search words. On the basis of spatial segmentation (split) according to a specific rule in the specified geospatial range, the process of information retrieval and acquisition according to a traversal strategy follows the definition of the formal crawling task as shown in the following formula 1: = ( , , ) formula（1） Where ST represents the search term, Bounds represents the spatial search range corresponding to the task, and Limit represents the maximum number of records that the deep net POI database can return for a single search term. For specific spatial crawling tasks, ST and Limit are constants, and the algorithm of information traversal for a given spatial range, Bounds, determines the ability and efficiency of POI data acquisition. The primary goal of spatial crawling is to achieve maximum access to POI information. Therefore, this paper proposes a spatial crawling method for spatially adaptive segmentation, the flow of which is shown in Figure 3 . For the search terms of each subtask obtained by the task division strategy, record the total number of pieces obtained in a given space, and compare it with Limit. If it is less than Limit, go to the next subtask, on the other hand, indicating that the current geographical scope is too large, it will be divided by 2×2, and generate four subtasks, at the same time the current task is removed. 
Result and Analysis
The paper carried out the experiment of search term generation and POI network acquisition in the case of Education project in two large map service websites, and then assess the crawling result. As shown in the figure 4 below, the paper take the geographical area of 30Km * 30Km within the boundary of Beijing fifth ring road as the climbing target area (the solid blue lines in the figure demonstrate the circumference), and three 1.5km x 1.5km rectangular regions (shown in the red solid line) within the target region were selected as the training areas to Generate potential search words and optimize search sequences.
Fig.4 Test area

Optimize search word generation
First, by adding the category names related to the "education" type from the two website classification directories, they are added to the candidate search term queue; Then, in the three training areas, the "education" keywords are input to the two websites based on the manual query method, and the keyword extraction algorithm is used to generate 21 keywords from the names of the POI sample sets; Based on the synonym acquisition method, four synonymous (near sense) words are obtained and included in the candidate keyword set. In the end, a total of 32 candidate keywords were obtained. The results are shown in Table 3 Build the crawlIng task Ci, set the crawl depth to 0, and put it into the task pool
Build and send crawling requests based on the crawl task Ci parameters
Extract and store POI information, and record the Total amount as Total Divide the space scope by 2*2, generate four sub-tasks, and put them into the task pool Whether the Total is larger than the page space limit the number of items to be returned
Remove the original task from the task pool The above-mentioned search terms were used to obtain automatic information acquisition based on greedy algorithm for the three training areas. 476 and 423 return results were obtained on the two websites respectively, and the search hit rate of each candidate search word of the two websites was obtained.
Tab. The crawl coverage rate is set to four thresholds of 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9. The loop iteration algorithm is used to select the crawling keywords, and the keyword sequences corresponding to the thresholds are obtained respectively, as shown in Table 5 below. It can be seen from the results that: (1) With the increase of coverage requirement, the number of search terms included in crawling is more; (2) The search terms with higher effective hit rate may have larger results with the pre-order search terms. Repeat coverage (even if its search result is a subset of pre-search terms), so it is not necessarily included in the crawl search term sequence. For example, the "training" in the Sky Map website is not included in the coverage of no more than 0.9. Tab.5 Crawling retrieval word set generated under different coverage rates 
Crawling Efficiency
The top five search words in the optimized search words list were chose to test the deep web crawling software, which would collect information from the two websites. In order to avoid abnormal access pressure on the target website, a random sleep time of 10-15 seconds was set between every two requests during crawling. Since the raw data files of the backend database were not available, this paper used the progressive coverage rate to estimate the coverage of the entire crawling process approximatively. As can be seen from Figure 5 (a), the growth rate of progressive coverage gradually decreases with the search words being added one by one. This means we can assume that the crawling results were gradually approaching the backend database while the number of new POIs was gradually decreasing. Meanwhile, through the method of manual search and crawler retrieval, this paper took the school as an example to sample and compare in Wuhan, Nanjing, Kunming, etc., and found that the actual coverage rate can reach 87%~93%. As can be seen from figure 5 (b), the effective crawling speed decreases gradually with the addition of search terms, indicating that the number of newly retrieved POI decreases gradually in the subsequent crawling process. From the trend line, the speed curve corresponding to the website B is more stable than the website A, indicating that the new object in the website B is more "uniformly" detected, and thus the corresponding search word sequence achieves the expected effect. 
Conclusion
In order to solve the problems of difficulty in constructing the search words database and limited data request in the process of crawling deep network POI data, this paper proposes a deep network POI information search method based on independent coverage sorting and spatial adaptive partitioning. Through the preliminary construction of candidate search words, greedy detection search, search word optimization dimension reduction, spatial adaptive segmentation crawling and other major processes, the full coverage of deep network POI information is realized by gradually approximating the maximum coverage optimal solution of POI search. Taking the typical deep network POI service as an example to carry out technical experiments, the effect of crawling coverage was 87%~93%, and the recall rate and collection efficiency of deep network POI data were greatly improved, which has a great significance for enriching geographic information resources and improving spatial information services and content management capabilities. The next step is to improve the data acquisition efficiency of the method in terms of the inefficiency in the greedy detection query process and the spatial distribution characteristics of the POI in the non-urban area.
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